
Rafael Saes dos Santos
Front-End Developer

Aboutme
Front-end developer from Brazil with years of
experience working remotely for USA based
companies, building and maintaining respon-
sive, user-friendly websites andweb applications
for large user bases. Experienced on working
with both traditional as well as modern web
development frameworks and libraries. Skilled
with version control systems and experienced
on working in Agile development environments.
A dedicated professional who is passionate
about staying up to date with the latest web
development trends and technologies. I leave
my GitHub page as a demonstration of my skills
as I am also active in open-source communities
and working onmy own side-projects.

♂ Born on December 1st, 2000. Age 22
Contact

 rafael@saes.io
 +55 (11) 99150-8730



Rua Armando Backx, 491
09811-410 São Bernardo do Campo (SP)
Brazil

 UTC-3
 rafael-saes
 github.com/saltrafael

Languages
Portuguese: Native Language
English: Fluent Knowledge
Spanish: Medium Knowledge
Soft Skills and Strengths

Creativity Curiosity Flexibility

Self Confidence

Ability to Plan and Organize Autonomy

Adaptability Eye for Details

Problem Solving TeamWorking

Love Learning NewThings Leadership

Good Communication Good Listener

Patience

Other Interests

Linux Open Source Crypto Web3

Bitcoin Nostr Monero Vim

Exercise Running

WORK EXPERIENCE
2022-
Current

Front-End Developer  Remote
Odysee Inc.

Worked on a range of tasks including feature development, bug fixes, and code
improvements. Collaborated closely with a small team of developers, ensuring always
easy code documentation and effective task assignment. Leveraged strong communi-
cation and teamwork skills to consistently deliver high-quality work and meet project
deadlines. Continuously sought to improve my skills and stay up-to-date with best
coding practices. Consistently praised by a community of users for listening to feedback
and being on par or above with the competitors in the field.

skills used: Agile Web Development Babel.js Webpack ESLint SASS
SCSS PostCSS Redux.js Material-UI Stripe JavaScript HTML CSS
APIs Blockchain Git Github React.js Flow Types Websockets

2021-2022 Intern Front-End Developer  Remote
LBRY Inc.

Having started contributing to the company’s open source codebase and collabo-
rating with a team of experienced developers, gained a role as an intern which allowed to
gain valuable hands-on experience as a front-end developer and the opportunity to apply
my skills in a real-life setting. Through this internship, gained a deeper understanding of
the front-end development process and a glimpse into the day-to-day responsibilities of
a front-end developer career.

skills used: Agile Web Development Babel.js Webpack ESLint SASS SCSS
PostCSS Redux.js Material-UI JavaScript HTML CSS APIs Blockchain
Git Github React.js Flow Types Websockets React Native Electron.js

 EDUCATION
2019-2021 Computer Science  São Bernardo do Campo, Brazil

Centro Universitário FEI

Gained a strong foundation in core concepts such as algorithms, data structures,
and programming languages. While this course provided a valuable introduction to the
field, it did not provide enough depth for professional experience.

skills used: MongoDB C JavaScript HTML CSS Python
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